ADMINISTRATION

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

The Superintendent of Schools, with the approval of the Most Reverend Bishop, is hired by the Secretary for Education and is responsible for the administration and supervision of the Roman Catholic pre-school, elementary, and secondary schools under the jurisdiction of the Diocese of Harrisburg.

The Superintendent of Schools is directly responsible to the Secretary for Education in all matters dealing with the pre-school, elementary and secondary schools of the diocese. The Superintendent is to ensure that all schools are in conformity with all the policies and regulations determined by the Bishop through his Secretary for Education.

The Superintendent of Schools must be knowledgeable of the current regulations and laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania that affect Catholic schools and will promulgate these to the schools and supervise their implementation.

Pastors/Executive Directors and Principals are directly accountable to the Superintendent of Schools in diocesan school matters. All other school personnel are indirectly accountable to the Superintendent through these administrators.
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